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In this fiscal year alone, Visit Champaign County has worked with 42 small-to-medium sized meetings
in the Champaign County area. With each having an attendance of less than 220 people, these
conferences have collectively resulted in an estimated economic impact of more than $1.7 million.
While this number reflects only the events that VCC has directly coordinated, area hotel sales
directors bring in year-round business, creating a tremendous impact on the community. For
example, the Illinois State Triad Conference brings in about 100 people for two days every
fall. This may not seem like much, but the estimated economic impact is nearly $40,000. Now,
imagine that there are five other comparable conferences happening in Champaign at the
same time. Realistically, our area could see an estimated economic impact of $200,000 just
from those conferences. It’s important to recognize the true impact these smaller, day-to-day
events have on the community as a whole.
While our meeting climate does well, it certainly has room to grow. Due to space limitations,
Champaign County misses the opportunity to compete for a number of regional conferences that
bring in larger delegations. This also eliminates Champaign County as a possible destination for
countless national conferences, some of which require enough meeting space to accommodate 3,000+
attendees.
With this in mind, Visit Champaign County has focused on attracting planners that host meetings with less
than 800 attendees. VCC staff reaches these planners through sales calls and attending tradeshows
like the Illinois Society of Association Executives (ISAE) and Diversity Summit, both of which offer
opportunities to engage with smaller meeting market planners. Additionally, we are focusing on
international groups and hobby markets, which are ideal.
Through our new hotel partner program, our sales team is able to collaborate with area Sales
Directors in driving business here. With our new CRM system, sales leads are shared directly
with hotel partners to maintain accountability while also discovering trends and areas of
improvement in order to win bids. While still in its infancy, the hotel partner program is already
proving to be a success.
This coming July, we will host the ISAE Summer Session, bringing nearly 200 meeting planners
to the community for a 3-day site visit. Throughout the event, our hotel partners and fellow ISAE
members will showcase some of our available meeting space alongside our Outside of Ordinary
nightlife and networking options. The future impact of this event over the next five years will be
tremendous as we expect these planners to book business here following the conference.
This silent but successful market is essential to increasing Champaign County’s weekday foot traffic. Significant spending occurs in just
24 hours of a conference, creating jobs, generating local tax receipts and increasing visitor spending.

NOTE FROM OUR CEO
Destination 2020. Much of the
third quarter involved dialogue
on mapping our future, including
input from our Board of Directors,
DMO partners, area stakeholders,
and industry research. An everchanging industry, our destination
management efforts must adapt to continue
strengthening the economy and improving our quality of life.
From a recent DMAI webinar, “Destinations can no longer be
marketed as a collection of hotels, restaurants, attractions and
retail to be successful in the marketplace. Today’s destination
brands require constant development, management and
vigilance to ensure their brand essence is protected.”
The strategic planning process is exciting, exhausting, and
opens the door for more synergy between organizations that
work on behalf of our community. Dialogue on the economic
impact of the airport, the operational impact on campustown
businesses during the upcoming MCORE project, and moving
forward on a downtown development project to name a few.
Moving forward with the VCC Foundation helps build a
sustainable business model that will support community
initiatives involving the film office, airport welcome center,
public art tour, and more. We facilitated a great meeting with
area sport facility providers to talk about long-term sports
tourism. All a part of Destination 2020.
This past fiscal quarter, we welcomed two new regional
marketing partners, City of Monticello and Village of Arthur,
who both add to our remarkable menu of outside of ordinary
destination experiences.
Shout out to Marci Dodds, Champaign City Council, who
stepped down from our Board for a move to the big city (she
is already missed!) Congrats to the UI Research Park and the
EDC on hosting a successful Innovation Celebration, and to
the ICCVB and the Illinois Office of Tourism for hosting an
exciting Governor’s Conference on Tourism in Springfield
last month. Truly the busiest time of year is upon us!
We extend our thanks to our destination management
partners and hospitality industry job force who support VCC
efforts and we look forward to your continued involvement.
It takes a unified effort to invest in a destination’s economic
growth and community well-being. We are making good
progress!
Jayne DeLuce

“

Thank you so much for the bags and visitor guides.
We used them to find a great place to eat on Thursday
evening… it was a wonderful restaurant where
they cooked our meals on a hibachi grill! We had a
wonderful time and the food was outstanding!
—Jan Weis, ILLOWA Regional Conference
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REGIONAL
PARTNERSHIPS
As the Illinois Office of Tourism
downsized, Visit Champaign
County began discussions
with neighboring communities
no longer represented by a
Regional Tourism Office. VCC
developed a Regional Marketing
Partnership program, providing
communities with the marketing
opportunities afforded by those
in Champaign County such as
inclusion in the Visitors Guide,
on visitchampaigncounty.org,
on itineraries presented to group
tour operators, and much more.
The City of Monticello, through
the Monticello Chamber of
Commerce, and the Arthur Area
Tourism Council have both joined as Regional Partners. Visit
Champaign County met with various Monticello businesses
to have a better understanding of their offerings and will
soon visit with Arthur-area attractions. The addition of these
destinations allow Visit Champaign County to broaden the
story being told, now including a variety of historic and
cultural attractions such as the Monticello Railway Museum
and Amish country. These partnerships strengthen East Central
Illinois as a top destination in Illinois and the Midwest.

SAVE THE DATE—TOAST TO TOURISM

Visit Champaign County will celebrate the past year’s
accomplishments during the annual Toast to Tourism on May 4,
4:00–6:00 p.m. at The City Center. Plan now to join us as we
celebrate the impact of travel and tourism, while honoring those
in our community with a Tourism Impact Award.

VISITOR INQUIRIES
1st QTR

2nd QTR

3rd QTR

Web, Mail, Email

121

74

111

Phone

344

265

229

Welcome Center

259

81

46

23,970

10,583

8,366

24,694

11,003

8,752

TICs & Local Bus.*
Grand Total

We collect data on how many information requests we receive via our various
methods of communication: web, mail, email, phone and Welcome Center
walk-ins.
*TICs (Illinois Interstates, Market Place Mall, Willard Airport, Illinois Terminal)
are off-site locations where we distribute Visitors Guides. Additionally, Visit
Champaign County weekly supplies local businesses with guides. This number
reflects the combined amount of Visitors Guides distributed.

40 North Update—Untitled

On Friday, February 19, over 200 people gathered to be an Art Hero for 40 North’s annual fundraiser,
Untitled. Held at the Orpheum, guests showed up in costume to support the various 40 North programs
by participating in several activities including a pop-up escape room. The event, chaired by Terri, was a
tremendous success and continues to grow every year.

Visit Champaign County Foundation Update
The new Visit Champaign County Foundation is up and going! The goal is to support the following initiatives to strengthen the economy
and improve our quality of life working and living in this community:

•
•
•
•
•

Place competitive bids to recruit and retain major events that bring in visitors, provide enjoyment for our residents, and increase
economic growth
Create and manage the Champaign County Film Office
Convene community conversation about an Innovative Museum of the Future
Create and manage a Welcome Center at UI Willard Airport
Create and manage a walking/biking/driving public art tour connecting the different host entities

Thank you to the new Foundation Board of Directors: Dennis Robertson (Market Place), Chair; Orlando Thomas (Unit 4 Schools),
Vice-Chair; Jayne DeLuce (VCC), Secretary; Rob Kowalski (City of Champaign), Treasurer; and Victor Fuentes (V Picasso/Willow Creek
Farm.) We look forward to sharing the initial list of charter partners in the next report!

Here, There & Everywhere
Tourism Lobby Day

On March 2 in Springfield, Jayne participated in Hospitality Lobby Day co-hosted by ICCVB,
IHLA (Illinois Hotel Lodging Association) and IRA (Illinois Restaurant Association.) It was a
productive morning with legislative and industry speakers, followed by meetings or dropping
off materials (including an LA Gourmet caramel brownie) with Senators Bennett and Rose; and
Representatives Ammons, Brown, Hays and Mitchell. The day was capped off by a legislative
reception at Sangamon Club, where Governor Rauner made a few remarks. Thank you to
our local advocates, including Molly Mooney (Home 2 Suites); Sorita Wilson (Hilton Garden
Inn); Nuno Ribiero (UI Tourism Professor), along with Donna Wickersham and Caitlyn Mooney
(Decatur Conference Center & Hotel.) We are fortunate to have supportive state legislators in
our destination management efforts.

IHSA Individual State Wrestling Tournament

From February 18–21, Champaign County was once again home to the Illinois High School
Association’s Individual State Wrestling Championships. The event is one of the largest in
Champaign County, bringing 40,000 spectators to the area throughout the tournament.
With significant renovations to the State Farm Center recently completed, Visit Champaign
County was able to greet guests as they entered the West Grand Entrance with area
information and discounts. Prior to the event, family and fans were able to get hotel and dining
information as well as updates on the State Farm Center renovation on a custom built website,
LegendsPlayHere.com. With $5 million in economic impact, Visit Champaign County continues
to look for new ways to welcome athletes and fans as they spend up to three days enjoying our
community.

Birthplace of Tuskegee Airmen

On Thursday, March 24, Champaign County was officially designated as the “Birthplace
of the Tuskegee Airmen.” This designation stems from Chanute Air Field in Rantoul opening
training for Black fighter pilots during the week of March 19–26, 1941 in response to President
Roosevelt’s decree to include Black Americans in combat roles. While the training later
transferred to Moton Field in Tuskegee, Alabama, the Rantoul Air Force Base continued to offer
integrated training for weathermen, armorers, fire fighters and mechanics before the armed
services were actually integrated. The celebration honored the Tuskegee Airmen’s incredible heroism and courage, and featured a
discussion on the history of the Chanute Army Air Field and the 99th Pursuit Squadron. Be on the lookout for the highway signs on all
US and Illinois highways entering Champaign County!
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Midwest Living
Award

The Illinois Office of
Tourism launched a
revamped state guide,
Travel Illinois, a bi-annual
magazine spotlighting
the gems and must-see
attractions throughout
the state, including our own Prairie Fruits Farm & Creamery. For
the launch, IOT asked all state CVBs to distribute the publication
throughout their area for a chance to win $5,000 toward
advertising in Midwest Living. Our team distributed the magazine
where people linger the most: coffee shops! Additionally, we
plugged several hundred magazines at Market Place Shopping
Center and Willard Airport, as well as key University of Illinois
distribution points. We also aggressively shared the digital
magazine on our social media channels, tagging Enjoy Illinois
and using effective hashtag letting people know the magazines

locations. Due to our outstanding efforts, Visit Champaign County
won the Midwest Living Award for the customer activation of
Illinois Travel Magazine!

Illinois Governor’s Conference on
Travel & Tourism

The Visit Champaign County team attended the annual Illinois
Governor’s Conference on Travel & Tourism, this year in
the Land of Lincoln! In addition to attending the Sports and
Marketing ICCVB niche meeting,s the team also attended a
variety of sessions with guest speakers such as travel editor, Peter
Greenburg; President and CEO of US Travel Association, Roger
Dow; CEO of Brand USA, Christopher L. Thompson, and Governor
Bruce Rauner. The State of the State Address presented by Illinois
Office of Tourism Director, Cory Jobe, focused heavily on the
new and upcoming marketing initiatives for the State of Illinois
including an exciting “Are you up for amazing?” campaign and
the Enjoy Illinois series of unique “Illinois Made” editorial videos
highlighting unique local businesses in Illinois.

SALES & MARKETING EFFORTS
American Bus Association

Leah headed to Louisville, KY to represent Champaign County at the American Bus Association
(ABA) Marketplace, one of the largest group leisure travel tradeshows in North America. Held
January 6-11, this year’s tradeshow hosted over 700 tour operators, nearly setting a new
record for attendees. Leah had 22 appointments with tour operators interested in bringing motor
coach groups to our area. Leah introduced several new itineraries, highlighting local culinary
adventures, technology, arts and culture, and entertainment.

Active America China

Leah headed to Fort Worth, Texas, March 16-18 for the Active America China Travel Summit, where she represented Visit Champaign
County and AgriTours Illinois. During the summit, Leah met with 16 tour operators from China to discuss how they can work together
to increase International travel in our area. With emerging travel trends showing China as the fastest growing travel market in the US,
and the University of Illinois being an
international hub for Chinese students,
this market is a strong focus for Visit
Champaign County.

HOTEL/MOTEL INFORMATION
1st QTR

2nd QTR

3rd QTR*

Occupancy Rate

66.3%

59.7%

n/a

Average Daily Rate

$76.48

$87.78

n/a

ISAE Annual
Convention

This data is collected and reported by STR®.
*STR Reports currently unavailable.

SALES NUMBERS
Meetings, Conventions, Sports BOOKED

1st QTR 2nd QTR 3rd QTR
6

9

13

Meetings, Conventions, Sports LEADS

11

17

15

Inbound Motorcoach & Other Leisure Groups BOOKED

12

4

2

Total Sales Contacts (Sports, Meetings, Group)

621

235

598

Events, Groups & Leisure Serviced

62

8

35

Trade Shows/Meetings Attended

3

3

3

Important note: These sales numbers reflect business generated by Visit Champaign County and are not
representative of the entire Champaign County community.
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Leah embraced the classic
board game Monopoly with a
“Go To Jail: Just Visiting” booth
at the Illinois Society of Association
Executives Annual Convention in
February. With the theme “Pass, Go and
Grow!,” the Visit Champaign County
booth was decked out with Champaign
County themed monopoly cards, a
spin wheel, and even hosted a jail cell
(built by Ryan!) where attendees could
get their Polaroid picture taken. Leah—
joined by Lisa Genglebach, Wyndham
Garden; Heather Woomer, Hyatt Place;
and Jordan Gifford, Allerton Park and
Retreat Center—met with several meeting
planners and won the much deserved
“Best Booth” award!

DIVERSITY SUMMIT

Eat Your Way Through January
Rather than embark on some unachievable New Year’s Resolution,
we decided to eat and talk about all the great dining options in
Champaign County. #EatYourWayThroughJanuary returned for its
second year and completely took over social media for the entire
month. With food being the number one topic in tourism and
January being a slower time for Champaign County restaurants,
this campaign was a fun and exciting way to get people thinking
about their next restaurant visit. This multi-faceted campaign included
posts through Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram, as well as four ciLiving
segments and a FOX IL interview. With no advertising dollars spent, the
campaign generated 269 post likes and 49 shares through Facebook, 71
favorites and 22 shares on Twitter and a whopping 1,135 likes on Instagram!
Jeff Mellander said it best with “It didn’t take me long to figure out that I’m
missing out on MANY great dining options in Champaign County.”

“

My husband and I stayed in the Champaign
Urbana area during the IHSA Wrestling
Tournament where our son competed. For
dinner we chose Destihl, a restaurant with great
atmosphere, tasty food, and some great beers
to choose from. We stayed at the Holiday Inn
[Express] and, as usual, were not disappointed.
Everything seemed to be a short drive away;
we encountered friendly and helpful people
everywhere we went. Thank you so much for
“putting the icing on the cake” for us by getting
those posters for us! It truly was a “trip of a
lifetime” for our son - the honor of being able to
wrestle in the State Championships is a memory
I’m sure he will treasure for his lifetime. We have
such fond memories of the trip to Champaign and
will be back next year! —Mary Pivek
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Leah headed to Atlanta, January 17–19, for
Visit Champaign County’s second appearance
at the Diversity Summit Marketplace. During the
summit, Leah had the opportunity to meet with
more than 22 representatives from all over the
country in various markets including African
American, LGBT, Asian, Native American, and
more. This is just one of the many efforts Visit
Champaign County is making to grow its
reputation as a premier destination
for diverse meetings and groups.

CFA ALL BREED
CAT SHOW

The VCC Sales and Servicing
team worked with the CFA
All Breed Cat Show, which
returned to Champaign County
after a 9-year hiatus. The show
brought in 2,228 spectators, 91
exhibitors, and 173 entries. Tentative
plans are in place for the show to return in
March 2017.

READER RESPONSE FROM
ADVERTISING
1st QTR

2nd QTR

3rd QTR

4,208

739

581

Visit Champaign County advertises to thousands of Illinois
residents with lead generation campaigns that results in
thousands of direct requests for information on Champaign
County.

STORY COVERAGE
1st QTR 2nd QTR
Placements 47

46

3rd QTR
74

MEDIA CONTACTS
Releases Sent

1st QTR

2nd QTR 3rd QTR

2

3

8

VISITCHAMPAIGNCOUNTY.ORG

WEBSITE REPORT
29,168 Visits
12,715 Visits from Mobile Device
76,464 Page Views
75.65% New Visits
02:49 Avg. Length of Visit

TOP VISITED PAGES
Calendar of Events
Accommodations
Food & Drink
Recreation
Shopping
Arts & Culture

VISIT CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
PARTNERS
2015–2016

FOUNDING PARTNERS
City of Champaign
PLATINUM PARTNERS
University of Illinois
GOLD PARTNERS
Busey
Champaign County
City of Urbana
Village of Savoy
SILVER PARTNERS
Allerton Park & Retreat Center
Illinois American Water | The News-Gazette
Parkland College | Village of Rantoul
BRONZE PARTNERS
Carle | McDonald’s | Robeson Family Benefit Fund
Village of Mahomet | Village of St. Joseph
University of Illinois Community Credit Union
Urbana Park District
HOTEL PARTNERS
ORANGE PARTNERS: Eastland Suites & Conference Center
Hilton Garden Inn | Hyatt Place | I Hotel & Conference Center
Illini Union Hotel | Wyndham Garden Urbana Champaign
BLUE PARTNERS: Candlewood Suites | Courtyard by Marriott
Drury Inn and Suites | Hampton Inn | Holiday Inn Express
Home2 Suites by Hilton | Homewood Suites | LaQuinta
Residence Inn by Marriott | Sleep Inn Urbana | TownePlace
Suites by Marriott | Wingate by Wyndham
Fairfield Inn & Suites
For information on our Tourism Industry Partner Program and
how you can support our mission visit:
www.visitchampaigncounty.org/partners
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WEB STATISTICS & FIGURES

SOCIAL MEDIA
3218 Followers
4271 Followers
1461 Followers

OUR MISSION

Visit Champaign County is the official tourism destination
marketing and management organization for Champaign County.
Our mission is to market Champaign County and a diverse set of
events, in collaboration with community stakeholders, to attract
and serve visitors, and to positively impact the local economy and
quality of life.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Rachel Coventry, Chair, Curtis Orchard
Mike DeLorenzo, Vice Chair, University of Illinois
Rob Kowalski, Treasurer, City of Champaign
Jayne DeLuce, Secretary (ex-officio), Visit Champaign County
Marci Dodds, City of Champaign
Richard Helton, Village of Savoy
Jesse Hines, Homewood Suites
Shayla Maatuka, Dodd & Maatuka
Max Mitchell, Champaign County Board
Anne Murray, Pear Tree Estate
Tracey Pettigrew, CU Mass Transit District
Jody Quiram, Gordyville USA
Dennis Robertson, Market Place Shopping Center
Bryan Snodgrass, Busey
Rich Thomas, Village of Rantoul, Retired
Dan Waldinger, Village of Mahomet
Sarah Zehr, University of Illinois

VISIT CHAMPAIGN COUNTY STAFF
217.351.4133 | 108 S. Neil St., Champaign, IL 61820
Jayne DeLuce, President & CEO
Terri Reifsteck, Vice President of Marketing
Leah Longueville, Director of Sales
Ryan Reid, Sales Manager
Cody Dees, Visitor Services Manager
Angie Poe, Office Manager
Leslie Lundy, Finance Manager

